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1) Context:
• The valorization of shrubby rangelands due their
ecological, landscape and agronomic value;
• The control of shrub population dynamic, by
grazing, in order to maintain its density at
appropriate levels for biodiversity conservation,
accessibility for herbivores and forage
production.

2) Objective:
•

To identify the role of feed items diversity in
targeted grazing of a dominant shrub, namely,
Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius).
Scotch broom: a significant
colonizing species!

3) Materials and methods:
3.1) Study site:
- Private property, Ariège-Pyrénées, France
- Altitude of 1000 m

Multi-stratified vegetation: grasses and
forbs encroached with Scotch broom!

3.2) Preparation of paddocks: 1,3 ha ÷ 3 paddocks = 0.44 ± 0.03 ha each;

P1: 100% of paddock area pre-grazed
in summer

P2: 50% of paddock area pre-grazed
in summer

P3: 0% of paddock area pre-grazed
in summer

3.3) Experiment: The same use for the three paddocks during the fall: a
flock of 33 dry Tarasconnaise ewes, aged 18 months, grazed for
approximately 10 days.

3.4) Availability estimation by simulating bites on Scotch
broom and on herbaceous cover:
Every 2 days, in 30 twigs and into 8 samples of 30 x 30 cm.

L = Large bites (> 0.25 g DM)
M = Medium bites (~ 0.15 g DM)
S = Small bites (< 0.07 g DM)

3 Scotch broom
bites categories

12 herbaceous bites
categories

Nutritive value

A = 100% green leaves
B = 100% green tissue
C = < 70% dry tissue
D = > 70% dry tissue

3.5) Behaviour recording by observating flock activities:
Every 2 days, 4h per day (over the main grazing periods), and every 10 min.
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3.6) Behaviour recording by observating ingestion activity:

% of ewes in each of these 12 herbaceous bites categories:
Three categories of bite masses:
L = Large bites
M = Medium bites
S = Small bites

X

Four nutritive value categories:
A = 100% green leaves
B = 100% green tissue
C = < 70% dry tissue
D = > 70% dry tissue

% of ewes in each of the 3 bites mass categories in Scotch broom shrubs:
Large bites

Medium bites

Small bites

4) Results:
4.1) What is the condition of the herbaceous cover at
the beginning of Scotch broom browsing?
4.2) How do abundance, size and quality of alternative
herbaceous feed items affect the importance of Scotch
broom consumption?

4.1) What is the condition of the herbaceous cover at the beginning of
Scotch broom browsing?
Relationship between feeding behaviour on herbaceous components
and feeding behaviour on Scotch broom species:
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BL, BM => ewes started to browse Scotch broom!

4.2) How do abundance, size and quality of alternative herbaceous feed
items affect the importance of Scotch broom consumption?
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5) Conclusions:
- With the same grazing management in fall, different herbaceous
covers influenced the feeding choices of ewes, modifying their
rate of consumption of Scotch broom. Earlier, and consequently
longer lasting, Scotch broom browsing was observed in areas
with herbaceous cover that had not been pre-grazed during the
summer;
- Factors other than the intrinsic properties (e.g. toxic contents,
phenological stage) of the dominant shrub influence the browsing
habits;

- These results also open the way to grazing management
practices that manipulate diet selection of broom by ewes. If
coupled with the demography of this shrub species, we should
identify management rules and targeted seasons that would
amplify the impact of browsing on shrubs.
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